Objective-To investigate, in a population based national study, the association between sleeping position of infants and the occurrence of sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). Design-A retrospective survey and registry based ecological study. A questionnaire based surveillance of sleeping position was obtained in a random sample (n=34 799) and surveillance of SIDS was based on all infants born in Norway 1967-91, surviving the perinatal period. Variables studied from the questionnaire were usual sleeping position (placed), breast feeding at 3 months, and maternal smoking in pregnancy, and from the Medical Birth Registry maternal age, birth order, and birth weight.
Around 1970, the view evolved that newborn babies and infants, in general, should be placed in a prone sleeping position,I and mothers were advised accordingly. Early on it was debated whether prone sleeping might cause an increased risk for sudden infant death syndrome (SIDS). However, two case-control studies in the early 1970s failed to prove any increased odds ratio related to prone sleeping.2 3 The recommendation was not questioned again until 1985 when Saternus reported an odds ratio of [4] [5] [6] (confidence interval (CI) 2-6 to 8-3),4
followed by similar studies in Australia,>'0 The Netherlands,"I France,'2 Hong Kong, 13 the UK,14 and New Zealand.'5 An increased, but varying, relative risk of SIDS in prone sleeping seems firmly established. However, the issue whether the association is causative or related to a confounding mechanism has not yet been clarified. Thus, the preventive potential of non-prone sleeping is not obvious. The accumulating evidence that it is potentially hazardous to place babies in the prone sleeping position precludes a randomised controlled trial. The issue may, however, be addressed by careful epidemiological surveillance of the sleeping position and SIDS rates in infant populations, preferably covering observations of wide ranges for both variables.
Such epidemiological surveillance has been conducted in Norway. An unofficial recommendation from paediatricians in January 1990 that prone sleeping in infancy should be avoided in order to prevent SIDS, might have caused a change in how parents place their babies, a change that eventually might be paralleled by the SIDS rates. The aim of the present study was to investigate patterns of infants' sleeping position in Norway 1970-91 and relate, in an ecological design, sleeping position to SIDS rates.
Subjects and methods
Since the early 1 980s, the Medical Birth Registry of Norway has routinely monitored the occurrence of SIDS in the country, based on information from death certificates linked with the registry.'6 The present study was based on a comprehensive revision of all postperinatal death certificates in Norway '7 pertaining to the birth cohorts 1967-91.
The design was that of a retrospective ecology study. The unit of observation was the group of infants born at a specified maternity institution during a specified period of time. Each unit of observation was characterised by the occurrence of SIDS as the dependent variable and the proportion of prone sleeping (that is, on the belly) at 3 months of age, together with five other potential risk factors, as independent variables.
Sleeping position in the infant population was assessed in an ad hoc survey carried out in November-December 1992 employing a one page postal questionnaire which was sent to a sample of mothers who had given birth in one of the 20 Norway in the survey years of 1970, 1975, 1980, 1985, 1989, 1990 , and 1991. The annual numbers of births in these institutions ranged between 700 and 5000. For each year and institution, 250 mothers were randomly sampled from the registry among all mothers of infants weighing 2500 g or more, without any reported birth defect, and surviving the first year of life; altogether there were 34 799 mothers.
The questionnaire did not hold any information by which the responder could be identified. In one of the 10 questions, the parents were asked how they 'usually put the baby to sleep when he/she was approximately 3 months old' with the following options: 'on the belly', 'on the back', 'on the side', 'equally often on the side as on the back', and 'equally often on the back, on the side and on the belly'. In addition, the questionnaire identified the maternity institution and held information on the infant's date of birth and birth weight as well as mother's and father's years of birth. Furthermore, questions were included on how the infant was placed just after birth, why the parents used one position and not the other, how well the mother remembered the sleeping position, and about breast feeding and parental smoking.
Secular trends in the occurrence of SIDS were compared with the proportions of prone sleeping position. However, as the aetiology of SIDS is probably also related to a number of other risk factors, similar comparisons were performed for secular trends in five other independent variables, reported to be associated with an increased risk'8: the proportions of young mothers (<20 years), high birth orders (3+), low birth weight (<2500 g), smoking mothers (during pregnancy), and infants breast fed for less than three months. Data on the two latter variables were derived from the questionnaire, while data on the three former were derived from the registry.
To assess the extent to which possible secular trends were caused by diagnostic biases related to a transfer of cases between diagnostic categories, secular trends in the total mortality were also assessed. Both cohort based total postperinatal mortality and cohort based total mortality occurring between the 105th and 125th day of life, the period in which the SIDS fraction of all deaths is highest,'6 were considered.
Simple and multiple regression analyses '9 were performed with the occurrence of SIDS pertaining to a maternity unit and to a period including the survey year as the dependent variable. The occurrence of SIDS was calculated as a proportion defined as the number of SIDS cases occurring in the cohorts born in that institution in the survey year as well as the year before and the year after, divided by the number of all infants of the same cohorts surviving the first week of life. The SIDS proportion for the survey year 1989 was based on the incident cases in the birth cohorts of 1988 and 1989. Likewise, the two survey years 1990 and 1991 were combined both for the calculation of the SIDS proportions and the proportions of prone sleeping, as well as for the calculation of the other independent variables. Each observation was weighted by the inverse of the variance of the occurrence of SIDS. As the aetiology of SIDS is assumed to be multifactorial, a strong association between SIDS and prone sleeping in the various units of observation was not expected; geographical differences might be caused also by other risk factors. For that reason, potential associations between the SIDS proportion and the independent variables assessed in the regression analyses were not based on the absolute proportions per se, but rather differences in proportions from one survey year to the next.
Results
Of 34779 mothers who received the questionnaire, 24438 (70-2%) responded, and among these, 22 608 (92-5%) replied that they were certain about the sleeping position when the infant was approximately 3 months old.
The proportion of prone sleeping at 3 months of age increased continuously from 7 4% in 1970 to 49-6% in 1985 and 49-1% in 1989. Subsequently, the proportion dropped to 26-8% in 1990 and 28-3% in 1991 (fig 1) .
The SIDS proportion among infants born in the 20 institutions followed a pattern increasing from 1 1/1000 in 1970 to 2-6 in 1988, and 2-0 in 1989. Then, the proportion dropped to 1HI in 1990 and 1991 (fig 1) . The total postperinatal mortality (after 1977), as well as the total mortality occurring from the 105th through the 125th day of life, followed a similar pattern (fig 2) . Secular trends, based on data from the same 20 institutions, in the proportions of young mothers (<20 years), high birth orders (3+), low birth weights (<2500 g), smoking mothers, and infants breast fed less than three months were not consistent with those observed in the proportion of SIDS (fig 3) . In a weighted linear regression analysis of changes in the SIDS proportion on changes in the proportion of prone sleeping, comprising the whole period, a positive association was observed (r=0-55, p<0001) (fig 4) .
To avoid confounding due to other factors that might have similar secular trends, this analysis was split into five subsets which covered the changes 1970-5, 1975-80, 1980-5, 1985-9 , and 1989-90/1 respectively, thus focusing on geographical rather than temporal associations (fig 4) . In 1970-5, all changes in prone sleeping proportions represented increases, but the SIDS proportions did not change accordingly. In 1975-80, greater increases in prone sleeping proportions were observed and most of the institutional units experienced higher SIDS proportions, but the association was not statistically significant. Particularly in 1985-9, some units experienced increases in prone sleeping proportions while others experienced decreases. However, the SIDS proportions did not change accordingly. In 1989-90/1, prone sleeping proportions decreased in all units, while the SIDS proportions decreased in all but four units (r=0-60, p=0005).
In simple regression analyses of the SIDS proportion on the other five independent variables (proportions of young mothers, high birth orders, low birth weight, smoking, and breast feeding) comprising all five intervals, no significant associations were observed. In a final multivariate regression analysis comprising all six independent variables and covering all five intervals, proportion of prone sleeping remained as the only significant variable and adjustment for the other five variables did not change the result.
Discussion
As far as we know, this is the only national investigation until now of infants' sleeping patterns and their relation to SIDS. The intention was to obtain, over an extended period of time, information on the sleeping patterns of a normal infant population, the population at risk of dying from SIDS. The putative causative factor, that is, sleeping position, was assessed by a questionnaire sent to a random sample of all mothers. The restrictions concerning birth weight, birth defects, and survival were employed to avoid the consequences of atypical counselling with respect to sleeping position as a result of these conditions. As only mothers of surviving children were addressed, no bias caused by guilt, and thus perhaps attempts to avoid answering 'prone sleeping', would seem likely.
The relatively high response rate (7022%), obtained without the possibility of a reminder, is attributable to the fact that SIDS has been an issue of considerable public concern in Norway, probably due to the high and increasing occurrence. Admittedly, the non-responders may represent a biased sample, possibly with a higher proportion of non-affluent mothers. However, any consequences in terms of a spurious association would be difficult to predict.
The survey was retrospective, but 92-5% of the mothers reported that they remembered very well the position in which they usually placed their baby. The low proportion of prone sleeping in 1970 (7-4%) is in agreement with the fact that non-prone sleeping was the traditional infant sleeping pattern in Norway. The effect was measured as secular trends in the SIDS proportion. The procedures employed to identify all SIDS cases on the basis of death certificates of all postperinatal deaths have recently been accounted for elsewhere.'7 Nevertheless, a discussion of false positive and false negative cases will continue because of the lack of positive case criteria. However, the increasing SIDS rate in Norway until 1989 as well as the distinctive decrease from 1989 to 1990 were reflected in the total The study confirmed the association between prone sleeping and SIDS, observed in a series of previous studies.45 However, such an association does not necessarily represent a causal relationship. Thus, one could speculate that the association might be the effect, for example, of a brain stem lesion that both causes SIDS and, before death, a preference for prone sleeping. If this were the case, a reduction in the prone sleeping proportion of all infants would not necessarily reduce the SIDS rate in the population. However, it appeared that an abrupt reduction of prone sleeping in Norway was followed by an equally abrupt drop in the SIDS rate. These observations suggest that the association represents a causal relationship of considerable interest from a preventive point of view, an inference supported by similar observations in Avon, UK20 and New Zealand.21
The finding of a significant temporal, but not a geographical association is confusing. However, the SIDS proportions in each unit of observation were based on small numbers of cases, involving considerable uncertainty. Furthermore, there is no reason to believe that the strength of the association in terms of an odds ratio, should be constant and independent of other factors, for example, related to period. 22 This question has been addressed in a case-control study in Hordaland County, Norway, 1987-92. 23 In the three years before the recommendation to avoid prone sleeping, prone sleeping was observed in 64% of the controls with an odds ratio of 1 6 (CI 07 to 3.7) against (CI 2-6 to 28 7) in the three years subsequent to the recommendation when 8% of the controls were sleeping prone, consistent with a lack of an association before 1989. Probably, the infants placed prone after a general recommendation is given to avoid that position, are different from those placed prone before such a recommendation is given and could, for various reasons, be at a higher risk for SIDS. On the one hand, one may speculate whether parents who do not receive the message may be unfortunate also in other ways, thus representing a higher risk of SIDS for other reasons. On the other hand, the infants remaining in a prone position might represent infants more comfortable in such a position, and if this preference is related to increased risk, more or less independent of the sleeping position, the increased odds ratio is inevitable. Even if the latter mechanism is less likely or perhaps less frequent, due to the great drop in the SIDS rate observed after the change of sleeping position, it cannot be completely ruled out.
In conclusion, accumulating evidence comprising previous studies as well as the present seems to establish prone sleeping position as an important risk factor in SIDS. Thus, a considerable number of SIDS cases would seem attributable to prone sleeping through the last 20 years. All epidemiological questions related to prone sleeping are not yet resolved, however, and the lack of a geographical association before the great incidence decrease in 1990 represents an enigma. Furthermore, the mechanisms involved are far from clarified and offer challenges to physiologists. However, even without mechanistic knowledge, the recommendation to avoid prone sleeping is justified on the basis of existing evidence and should be propagated accordingly.
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